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This is a list by date of birth of historically recognized American fine artists known for the creation of artworks
that are primarily visual in nature, including traditional media such as painting, sculpture, photography, and
printmaking, as well as more recent genres, including installation art, performance art, body art, conceptual
art ...
List of American artists 1900 and after - Wikipedia
Lefkada (Greek: Î›ÎµÏ…ÎºÎ¬Î´Î±, LefkÃ¡da, ), also known as Lefkas or Leukas (Ancient Greek and
Katharevousa: Î›ÎµÏ…ÎºÎ¬Ï‚, LeukÃ¡s, modern pronunciation LefkÃ¡s) and Leucadia, is a Greek island in the
Ionian Sea on the west coast of Greece, connected to the mainland by a long causeway and floating bridge.
Lefkada - Wikipedia
Myten om dikteren Sapfos selvmord pÃ¥ Lefkada er knyttet til andre myter som er har forbundet Ã¸ya til
antikkens kjÃ¦rlighetsgudinne Afrodite og til Homers helt Odyssevs i eposet Odysseen.
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